# 2016 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 09/03/2016 | VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY, LYNCHBURG  
             (Cavaliers)                        | GRAMBLING, LA        | 6:00 PM |
| 09/10/2016 | UNIVERSITY of ARIZONA  
             (Wildcats) PAC-12                    | TUSCON, AZ           | TBA    |
| 09/17/2016 | JACKSON STATE UNIVERSITY  
             (Tigers) SWAC                          | JACKSON, MS          | TBA    |
| 09/22/2016 | ALCORN STATE UNIVERSITY  
             (Braves) SWAC                          | GRAMBLING, LA        | 3:00 PM|
| 10/01/2016 | PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY  
             (Panthers) SWAC                         | DALLAS, TX           | 4:00 PM|
| 10/22/2016 | MISSISSIPPI VALLEY STATE UNIV.  
             (Delta Devils) SWAC                      | ITTA BENA, MS        | 2:00 PM|
| 10/29/2016 | UNIV. OF ARKANSAS-PINE BLUFF  
             (Golden Lions) SWAC                        | GRAMBLING, LA        | 2:00 PM|
| 11/05/2016 | ALABAMA A&M UNIVERSITY  
             (Bulldogs) SWAC                           | HUNTSVILLE, AL       | 1:00 PM|
| 11/12/2016 | ALABAMA STATE UNIVERSITY  
             (Hornets) SWAC                            | GRAMBLING, LA        | 2:00 PM|
| 11/19/2016 | TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY  
             (Tigers) SWAC                              | HOUSTON, TX          | TBA    |
| 11/26/2016 | SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY  
             (Jaguars) SWAC                             | NEW ORLEANS, LA      | 4:00 PM|
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